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“Our youth now love luxury. They have bad
manners, contempt for authority; they show
disrespect for their elders and love chatter in
place of exercise; they no longer rise when
elders enter the room; they contradict their
parents, chatter before company; gobble up
their food and tyrannize their teachers.”
Socrates

November 1st @ 16.00
International Club’s Children
Halloween Party Boo!
This is your Halloween-party early warning. Time to
start getting your costume in shape.
What: Halloween party for kids and adults.
Where: Thorsgade 5, ground floor, left, Odense C
Who: You, your partner, your kids, the skeleton in
the closet, the ghost in the machine, and
the monster under the bed.

Another hundred people just got off of the train
And came up through the ground,
While another hundred people just got off of the bus
And are looking around
At another hundred people who got off of the plane
And are looking at us
Who got off of the train
And the plane and the bus
Maybe yesterday.

When: Saturday, November 1, 4 pm.
Why: Fun and silliness!
What (in more detail): A costume party with
candy, pumpkin carving and other activities. Anyone
not in costume will be face-painted.
Pumpkins: Bring a pumpkin if you'd like to carve
one. We will show you how. Pumpkins can be
bought in many local stores including Føtex and
Fakta, but they often run out by a week or two
before Halloween.
Contact: dlevitis@gmail.com or 2912 5777
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It’s a city of strangers,
Some come to work, some to play.
A city of strangers,
Some come to stare, some to stay.
And every day
The ones who stay
Can find each other in the crowded streets and the guarded
parks,
By the rusty fountains and the dusty trees with the battered
barks,
And they walk together past upholstered walls with the crude
remarks.
And they meet at parties through the friends of friends who
they never
know.
“Do I pick you up or do I meet you there or shall we let it
go?”
“Did you get my message? ‘Cause I looked in vain.”
“Can we see each other Tuesday if it doesn’t rain?”
“Look, I’ll call you in the morning or my service will explain.”
And another hundred people just got off of the train.
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November 29th @ 18.30
International Club’s
“goodbye 2014” at Hotel Plaza

November 5th @ 19.00
International Club’s
Dinner of the month
Come and join us for a pleasant and special
evening with interesting people. We will enjoy a
delicious dinner in the local, prestigious, 5-star
restaurant, Oluf Bagers Gaard, Nørregade 29,
Odense C.
Price: 245 kr. (2 courses & a glass of wine!)
Sign up at sgg@sdu.dk

The time to say goodbye to 2014 is on the way. We will
meet to celebrate the year gone by at the Hotel Plaza.
There will be a fantastic 4 course meal and music to
enjoy and dance to after dinner.
Come to share with us a glamorous night in a beautiful
and pleasant place. The Hotel Plaza is located in the
centre of Odense close to many tourist spots.
Don’t miss it!!!
Hotel Plaza, Østre Stationsvej 24. Odense C
Price: 310 kr.
Pre-booking is required ASAP: sgg@sdu.dk

November 12th @ 18.00
International Club’s
Women’s Dinner
SDU international women’s network
Our next dinner will be at Sandra’s place. Please
bring a vegetarian dish for 4 people to share and
your own drinks. Invite your colleague or just
join us to have a pleasant evening among nice,
clever and active women.
Sign up at: sgg@sdu.dk

November 15th
International Club’s
football event!
Remember:

Indoor Football. Welcome to our First Indoor
Football Championship of the autumn.

The SDU INTERNATIONAL
CLUB offers these options
monthly:

Let's lift the spirits and organize another
team-building with our colleagues.
Organize your teams and you will receive more
information about the event
(time and venue) soon.
There will be some snacks and water for all of
you during the match. Let's have some fun and
may the best team win! Hope to see you there!

November 19th @ 20.00

IC After dinner chat, wine and
nibbles night at Nelle’s
Let’s spend an evening together in this cozy
atmosphere, sampling Nelle’s menu and getting
to know other internationals in Odense. We will
have simple tasting plates of great cheeses and
charcuterie along with delicious wines from all
over the world. Join us for a nice evening!!!

“Chat in Danish”: Come and practise your
Danish oral skills. Become comfortable talking
and using everyday language. Join us as soon
as possible to avail of the many benefits of
mastering Danish. Sign up at: sgg@sdu.dk
IC for children: For those of you with kids
aged 2-6. Lots of different activities for kids
every month. At the same time, you get to
socialise with other parents.
For more information contact: sgg@sdu.dk
Yoga: Iyengar Yoga in English for
Beginners. When: Every Monday for an hour
starting at 19.00. Where: Henriette Hørlücks
School, Slotsvænget 1-3, 5000 Odense.

Rosenbæk Torv 1, 5000 Odense C. Price: 100 kr.
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